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live at cheap hotel and are known
in the Senate bv the tenure of their
incumbency. The rule and tradition
that gave the South iU distinction
and made its anti-bella- m hietorj ban
been reversed. "Machine politics"
ha been the cure; of Southern devel-

opment political as well a.-- indus-
trial. It hint deacetionalized the
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has destroyed the manhood and de-

throned the braids of the S utK
Vance, Butler, of South Carolina,
and Morgan, of Alabama, are the

"the noblest Roman of th-- all.'i
who was candidate for the Vice-- ..liHiiiC- - In Organisation of Ihr l

llouar. Presidency on the ticket with Cleve-fan- d

in 1SSS, in an interview says: a in in ii r--n inrri; I j . Dick replaces hL-t- sft felt hat on lu . (rrc-a- t wronc lui rv.,., j ... .v . ; . ..,,),ti-- i b r :rWa.-him.to- .v, X. C, Aug
1,,r-nT- - i nreip !! ."I have pat-- d through a number

of our money panics, as we called him bv a wmn. that wm;iu hitCriep whs elected hrM-itk-- r to-da- v.

or aoppresseu . , i.... K..them, but I never saw a time, whenThe Cleveland-Cris- p '"treaty of har tother?
iWressinir in its Wv Memlor. Pu-- "Uirrie. where U 1 Kie. --Mrv ir--mony" agreed iion lu,t April excisemen i
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. l row Bed athas ratified. 1 here was no re mi
money was as difficult to pet hold f
as it is now. True, I have never '

hem engaged in a larpe way in
brines, but so far as niv business '

THE REAL DANGER.

J list at present there ii much ejiec-illatio- n

as to what Congress will or
will not do. The real danger, my
the National Watchman, lies in the
cornjtromiHe measures that may be

adopted to tide over the present diff-

iculties. All corn prom icea ii. the paat
have contained some clause or provis-

ion that haa called for an inU i jreta-tio- n

from tome department. This
interpretation has always been in fa-

vor of monopoly or plutocracy.

iraer aske.1. abruptly j To liun.iii .1

tut therw with the rt-s- t of the dogs, j Hn,.t, ,.xn,).i?
I suppose." tliirtl b. t.premise a,i - V f fl.mm rrrml. hrt .'i iasrree withvolt. Every free silver Democrat it)

the House voted indirectly to repeal I.White ClifTarelations dtj po it i ray experiencethe Sherman law, jn the election to which could not
fail to irnpresathat 'times harder' than thevare now. ... . . -the hirfakTship of the man who be

are-- 1

Southern leaders in the Senate.
With all his jolitical infirmities
Vance is the ideal Southern Senator.
He empties tlu. cloak-room- s and fills
the galleries w hen the word is passed
around "Vance ha got the door."
That is the test. The people m the
galleries many millionaire monop-
oly -- made tramps among them are
acute observers of the politicals evo-
lutions now in progress. To-da-y,

when I saw him he was the hero of
the brains, the manhood and the con-
victions of the Senate, He was sur-
rounded by a group of men who, in
the coming weeks will make a new
chapter in the political history of the
country.

I thought of the
newsKi)ers that are bark-

ing at his heels reading him out of
the Democratic party because he
insists that party platform pledges

" - '
' tho hg rase," be ventured, looking
; awajfrom his mother toward-th- e mau--;
tel orViaments uhotc her hrad. To my

j certain knowledge, tho; pampaa
i

plumes Iwive been there Lx mntha.
j
! Things 1- - k sort of dun-colore- doo't
; they, m " err

t rayed the cause of the jeople in the
las. Congress. He was an avowed rver.

I think I wouu rather have uun m
here. He is getting old. y.u know."

Duke was iVnnis wf;ivirite h tter.
and Dennis was nmmr the mining
aiemlers of the White ClitT circle. As
lArimer ojentl the d.xrtoadmit Duke,
the WHind of wheels crunching the
gravel on the drive, iuite clonal lutnd.
..,..t ; !r An e:i'r,r liirht casne into

Tle atmjhere
ti 1 ..t 1fne silver man two vears ago wher,

nave been in this country in halt a
century. I know it is harder for me
to get the wherewith to send the bas-- 1

ket to market than it has been fori
many a day, and, after all, that is

'

where it pinches everybody. Ha J

that caused the commercial depress- -

U-- t butt. r. t ,

pies, cttim.-.- l j i

pe'ltlo'i fi, , i,.
sous or d.l!!i;
mill in ht. Ii..
dtsid.i) .f ti..
for live t.,.k; i.

VYb.ie tl.e p.t
Ml pet b. i;h
I'M , 1m :uti! i;i !.

age. .in.l fi
there Will be I ,

h was elected Sneaker of the ;V.iid..:... . e a,. i i ... . . with anticipa-- ;
t i o n , which!in uw; ui im- - pivRfin Bi.t-- r law Congress. To-da-v he is as "silent a At thi. irectqnestjon. Mr, uorimerii

eyes traveled slowlv fr- - in the dingy
lonn u expres- - , , ,,1r)ta ... ir,..i v ,'iNsntifciied II fiis hut and hnrricvlthe treasury Department has con- - the grave " He wears the Cleveland

strued it to mean just what Wall muzzle. He is collared, tagged and ion in lurkey in and the tin-- ! ion in KiiMlneil Vnit .L'itatef aetivitv - . . . ... i . i .. .

ancial Ktrinrenev in In.li.f IVI,..!.- - .u . ' face: towards tne spot wi.ere incs aim .aie
.Street desired. In fact the money htbekd. Elected two jeurs ago un nonsense this talk about the She. ! DeVu ItL bIth .VVt "There are no fleers In trden -a-dy station,.!

i ; none in uioom. n;:ii. is. i i no mistress oi it uui--v niii iuiu m-- rder false pretense, to-da- y his ehc
lion in the rfKiilt. of ;t ilnafiird 1 v bar.owners of the Hast knowing they

could not pass a bill to meet their ; ,ain to destroy silver. And no man
had thewishes, simply ineorjiorated a few in the American Congress

,,"1 ! ""hout, a sabbath-lik- e repose en- - ; K.IieTeiu assnn-ntio- n of nnv fcort-- V

hen asked if he thought a bill j wrapped all thi Ops. In th ample front j sfae is not coiUi,1? ilt.rf, for ;i visit. She
will be introduced in Congress to J"ard- - " here more than a dozen century-- ! Js conjin? to fetay .she may as well see
repeal the silver law he .aid: the J

"Oh yes, this proposition to re- - were reflectcnl from a freshly scarified .. had wh-w0f-
t in thostrict silver coinage is no new chick- - surface of hard brown earth. The!,, , ... , ,i, ..;, i,;. -

ball of gray wool, ull bristling with "thcr. point, ,,

shining needles, aside with slow dclib-- jthe ''inwaii
eration. Her face was ghastly in its j Susquehaiiuui :

pallor. She stood up in her place, but s Jvatiia, hu ti
made no forward motion. They must ' tyburg, the i..;,
come to her. A fretful outcry, as of a ! plnce t. be I.
sleepy child wakened against its will, j J,.v. T. 1 .

smote on her ears. She started at the '
f l?rooklvn,

manhood to denounce this outrage,
If Crisp's election as Speaker does

said Lorimer, with a disarming lamrh

' not mean a cowardly and uncondi-
tional surrender to the administra-
tion, the Wall Street conspirators

en. ihe gold bugs have been at it for
a long time, and now they have got
the Administration with them."

"Doj'ou think Congress will re

sound. llaUJotin. so young. v tnex- - ; tiftitied chori-.-th- e

l.perienced, mated with a widow? colldU"t
Lorrie was tho only one f the, tribe
who ever ventured to comment on their
mother's dictra or to turn her into gen-
tle ridicule. Hut sin was not to be
iested with to-da- y. even by her first

shall be kept. But the newspaper
fellows are right. Vance says Demo-
crats who expect silver legislation
after the repeal of the Sherman law
are "traitors or fools." The Bour-
bon press replies, "the Democrat who
demands that the Democratic party
carry out its platform promises, is a
"traitor or a fool," Speaker Crisp
says: "We must redeem our
pledges." Why don't the little ma-
chine editors jump on Crisp? Rea-
son : Crisp is lying, and they know

are the worst fooled people on the
face of the earth. How long Crisp's
"treaty harmony" will bind the free

peal the Sherman Silver Purchase couia ne nave raaue sutii a iooi oi mm--

self? The door was standing wide
act?"

White Cliffs carriage-driv-e made a very
grand sweep from the big entrance
gate around the outer circle of the old
live oaks up to the low stuccoed front
steps, on either side of which thick beds
of purple and white violets cushioned
the brown earth and were even then
sweetening the chill November air.

In one of the large square rooms
which looked out upon the flower-garde- n

at the side of the house, the en

silver Democrats in the House re- - ii win not on none without a born:
hard fight, but I am inclined to bei mains to be seen. Ordinarily the "Don't be disrespectful, Lorimer. It

was not by my orders that you banished
the dogs. Raphael seemed to think

lieve that it will be the programme."
"Do you think the repeal of this

will of the Speaker is the law. Mem-- i
bers who are interested in special . S

law would have a good effect upon tney mignt siioct Mrs. John Uoniner s
city nerves. I consider that what is

ambiguous phrasi'S, and the Secretary
of the Treasury promptly construes
them to Kitit the wants of this East-

ern money trust. In this manner
nearly ail our laws that have plun-
dered the people have Ix-e- formu-

lated. All acts of Congress are now

construed by the courts or the de-

partments to mean just what the
plunderers of the people desire.
Hence, we say the danger of future
legislation lies in compromises, be-

cause all such legislation is open to
certain constructions.

It is not congressional made laws
that the people fear the most, it is

judge and department made laws
that do the greatest damage. We

hope our Populist members will
stand for clean-cu- t legislation that
means what it says, and says what it
means.

p. m.. Sutidax A .
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Pore, r'tc.-ti- o. i '.

t'ol. Jatnes on iu .

Hon M. l Davi. . ,

C. H. .Matthew, r
others. tAdvisni-
fanners liom m .n
Territory. Kin-a-

tee. National I

Muj. Mann l'.i- -.

Hon. 1. 11. Dean.
Y., and Henry
man Harrisbm
pleased to gi (. .,

tion desired.

tire family of White Cliffs, with two
exceptions, was assembled. Thoseit. lo be a Democrat "in

j legislation or who aspire to desirable
j and prominent committee assign-- i
merits crinire and fawn around him.'

good

open. Ii sounded to her as if fifty
pairs of feet were shuttling about on
the resonant marble pavemenU A for-

eign voice rebuked the fretting child.
The boys, her boys, John among them,
were all laughiug and talking at once.
They had forgotten her. She had been
standing there "hours." She was al-

ready dethroned a lonely, old, super-
fluous woman. No. they were coming
toiler. She leaned heavily against the
tall back of her chair, then started as
if from sleep. John's wife was holding
up a sweet, tired face to lo kissed.

I TO HK CONTINUE P.

the financial situation?
"It is my opinion that such legis-

lation would be harmful under the
present condition, rather than bene

standing" now, is tantamount to good enough for me sliou d be g;od
enough for John's wife."a

confession of lying and hyocracv
I he happiest-lookin- g most self ficial. I cannot see how a lack of

complacent man in the Senate is (Jen
William Ransom Cox. For many
years past his lines have beeu cast in

His control over them is absolue and
supreme. His intention to faith-
fully observe the "the treaty of har-
mony" obligations will soon become
apparent in the organization of the
committees. If lie stands squarely
by Cleveland nothing hazzarded in
the prediction that the Sherman law
will be repealed speedily and un- -

lard places. According to Bob Fur
man's arithmetic he was counted out
of the nomination for Governor For Sale. Hi:, U
Later the Raleigh politicians defeatec:
him tor the Congressional nomi
nation.

The machine nominated John W.

I wish to nM i

1 -l miles from ...
on the South ,

It contains oO'i .,

suited for even kit..
corn and cotton. !;

It con tains al.--o 1 :

Graham a representative of the kid

White Cliffs and three of her sons.
"The Lorimer boys," with one ex-

ception, were great, broad-shouldere- d,

long-legge- d, stalwart young men, with
square determined ja vv6 and fine eyes.
Their height and their square jaws
were maternal contributions. Their
good looks and Indomitable love of
roving came from the Lorimer side.

People said there must be a trouba-
dour or two in some of the branches of
the Lorimer tree. The boys were
always falling into sentimental scrapes
of one sort and another. And certain it
was, nothing irked them more "

than
sitting decorously around the house
"like so many tabby cats," as Rafe
contemptuously described it.

They looked absurdly ill at ease this
quiet afternoon, grouped idly about the
open fireplace, with nothing more
active on hand than watching their
mother's fast-flyin- g knitting needles.

They would have felt Infinitely more
comfortable with their guns upon their
shoulders, their trousers securely
tucked inside their top boots, their dogs
at their heels, and murder in. their
hearts. But the spell of the unusual

money can be immediately relieved
by cutting out a part of that which
we already have.

"Don't you think it would be dan-
gerous policy for this Government
to go on coining silver dollars that
are really worth, as compared with
the gold dollar, not much more than
50 cents?"

"I do not see it so. I know that
is the gold bug cry, but I cannot be-
lieve that the danger of possible loss
from this source seems threatening
enough to the average business man
to cause him to fear to accept the
silver dollar "

This interview shows that some
men in the north are working up to
the true situation as well as the
south and west. Such papers as the
Charlotte Observer will after awhile
begin to realize that they have been
made fools and fools of the gold

fglove aristocracy. The people re

VI I lit il Sta';ikliiK.
Kl. Ca t'CAsi N: There is to be

an Alliance pic-ni- c and tournament
in Mecklenburg Co., on the farm of
J. Springs Iavidsoii on the of
Aug., the public are invited to conic
with their baskets, especially the
farmers, rhejv will be speak inj; by
some of the best orators, commenc-
ing at 9 o'clock, Marshall Mott,
At'y Gen. V. I. Osborne, Col. Harry
Skinner and Marion Butler, Ks.,
are expected.

.1. Stkincs Davidson.
July 28th, 18l:i.

volted and elected a plebian printer
John Nichols, a Republican. Wash

land with even ki!,. ,i ,,fington is the Utica of tramps, newly

conditionally repealed. His smooth,
seductive rhetoric about "redeeming
party pledges" and "legislating in
the interest of the people" are an-

tiquated "chesnuts." It is the old
story of the highwayman. What
the people want to know Mr. Crisp,
is do you intend to destroy silver as
money? Do you favor the uncondi-
tional repeal of the Sherman, law
trusting to the justice of capital or the
chapter of accidents to, thereafter,
obtain favorable silver legislation?
If the latter is the Democratic posi-
tion and that, now, is about the size
of it. Crist) and his followers are

fi..,! iii tin ii i l I. i .. . imarried people, political hacks and ij'v June, nun n I -i ( l.ins

GEN. WEAVER AND JUDGE KERR.

Ceri. Weaver, of Iowa, and Judge
Kerr, of Colorado, spoke to a big re-

form rally at Lilesville on last Sat-

urday of .'3,500 people, and at
Teachey's Monday to 5,000. Col.
Harry Skinner was with them and
also spoke at Lilesville. The editor
of this paper had hoped to be at one
or both of these meetings, but press

Cox was chairman of any kind of dork !(
cleared land reinir.-

Dick Lorimer had a habit of per-
tinaciously sticking to his text: "Un-
questionably, mummer; and what made
me think about flowers was remember-
ing how you told us about the fine do-
ings and the gorgeous decorations when
father brought you here a bride."

The .faintest possible flush mounted
into Mrs. Lorimer's sallow checks; her
eyes flashed, and her square jaw be-
came, if possible, still more square.

"That was different Times were
different. Everything was different.
It was my sisters who did it. John has
no sisters. Moreover, your father never
took me anywhere as a bride. I brought
him here. White Cliffs was my father's
wedding gift to m. And and" she
turned her eyes wistfully upon Lor-
imer's handsome face, "while I meant
to do the right thing by all of you
boys, I wanted Lorimer's wife to bo
the one to take the reins when 1 am
gone."

Lorimer put out a soothing hand. It
stayed the fast-flyin- g knitting-needle- s

for a brief while.
"White Cliffs will need no new mis-

tress for long years to come yet,
mother. You are worth any two of us
to-day- ."

"Say a dozen of us," said Dick, lib-
erally. "But to return. Don't you
think, all . of ya that a few camellias
would set kike old room off handsome-
ly?"

"There's bushels of them in bloom
over at Glenburnie." This from liafe.

"Glenbwnie!"
Lorimer turned a warning glance

upon Kale. Airs. Loi.iucr t ri
ed the word iu a thick voice:

"Glenburnie!"

the Civil Service Fraud.and, natural
ly, when he got out of a job, he looked i In . Jami only tciioe n. nj
in that direction for employment
He was an applicant for Civil Service

me woou land i roiu tlic
will sell the ,,!. ,,r

tracts to suit pun ha.-- . i

.. i i i

Alii a neeThe .remedy the
mauds.

Commissioner, lor some inexpli 1,

'11 c',cable and inscrutable reason Cleve at low prices :tof other duties deprived us of that
land didn't take to Cox. Ransom partly on na.-onal.-!.' tim.

bugs.

EVERY VOTER

either "traitors or fools . Senator
Vance has graphically defined the to V. T. '

;( j.ra kinsman exhausted his eloquence
was upon them too. The guns were all
stacked in one corner of the green-tinte- d

hall, the dogs were in exile, and.in vain. Cox left here in despairDemocratic party. The "traitors .oli-U- -

July 21, '.:. jjuh;-:- -He went to his Edgecombe farm with

HOW'S THIS!
We offer One Hundred Dollar? lie-wa- rd

for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Iliril's Catarrh
Cure.

F. J. CHKXKV & CO., Props.,
Toledo. O.

the ambitious resolution to re-est- ab

ami the fools" are now in the ascend-
ancy. It is the dominating faction
of the Democratic party under its Oxford Female Semis;

. .3(

Ham

Trit

in America should keep his
eye on the next congress.
The Caucasian will get the
facts if any paper does. We
are not dependent upon tools
of monopoly to furnish us

lish his reputation as a lawyer. He
saved the party as the chairman of
the State Executive Committee, and

present imbecile leadership. The
o.l'i;ii. n. c.drift is towards unconditional re

pleasure. We saw the two distingu-
ished gentlemen for a moment on
Monday night as they passed through
( ioldsboro on their way North. While
they have but little hope that the
present Congress will give the coun-
try relief, yet they are encouraged
that the people South as well as
West are well informed and so alive
to the situation to condemn those
who may play false to them. Justice
must soon come when the people are
aroused and know the truth.

We, the undersigned, have known!made the reputation that afterwards
sent him to Congress. The last cam

with the facts. We have apaign found him despondent and

The 4.'5rd Annual
August.'M), lS'.l.l. -

All the Com fort - .

the Advantages t

School at very I.'.

Physical Culture pi.

hopeless, lie was ignored by Sim
t II.. - I

a Yi- -

IMi!Kti,

IIIIIH ll!.

mons as were Columbus Smith.Dick
liattle and Sam Ashe, who preceeded

lacilities m Music ami At'
She had folded her trembling hands

in her lap and turned wondering eyes
on the daring suggester of this plan for

with their three pairs of restless feet
encased in faultlessly polished foot
gear, the Lorimer boys sat decorously
about the home hearth, patient and
bored.

The mistress of White Cliffs was
dressed in her best b:ack bombazine,
over which she had thriftily drawn a
crisp white muslin apron. She was
knitting. Divine Providence had laid
the inexorable necessity upon Mrs.
Lorimer of always keeping her hands
occupied. She always was knitting if
she was not doing something else.
Apart from the swift-flyin- g fingers, she
was absolutely motionless. The rest-
lessness which on 'the boys' part found
expression in the shuffling of feet, ed

yawns, or an occasional ex-
pletive indicative of wearied patience,
was only to be surmised in her case by
the unnecessary frequency with which
she jerked a fresh supply of wool from
the big gray ball in her lap.

Her eyes, not big and soft and gray
like the "Lorimer eyes," but small.

him, as Chairmen of the Executive
Committee. He compared Simmons
knowledge of politics to his own edu-
cation in base ball literature. He

K.J.Cheney for the last ir years,
ami believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transaction and fin-
ancially able to carry out any obliga-
tion made by their.
West & Tuuax, Wholesale Drug-
gists, Toledo, O.
Walmxo, Kinnax & Makvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Trice 7oc. per bottle. Sold
by all Druggists. Testimonials free.

for catalogue. I I'. !!('!

President. Mention T:ik ( a

duly 20 lino- - Jp.

long-heade- d man, who is a
true friend of the people, in
Washington. He will be there
all the time. If anyone can
find out what is going on be-

hind che curtain he can and
will. Be sure to get your
neighbor to read The Cau-

casian. It is your duty to
help get the facts before every
voter. A man who does not

beautifying the White Cliffs sitting-roo- m.

Rafe stood his ground with outward
composure:

"Yes'm, at Glenburnie. I rode past
there yesterday, and the iaoonica

made two or three speeches to the
Edgecombe farmers, but they didn't
respond. I saw him to-d- ay for the

ousnes were loaded down with blos

THE NOKT1I '.li"L!N

College of Agriculture 21

chanic arts
Will hegin its Fifth S. -l- in s

her 7th, lS'KJ. Tlii- - '.!:' f

nrst time siace there-unio- n at Appo-
mattox. No braver soldier followed
the great Lee than young Cox
Hardly a line or feature of his face know the truth can not act

on it.
well equipped for iN si--

,:recalls the gallant young officer of 28
years ago. The old, tattered, battle-marked,gr- ay

clothes, have given away
to the highest art in "draping" and
English clothing. As I write his

Alliance Picnic.
The following Sub-Allianc- es, Sut

ton's Branch, Probability and Lot's
Branch, will have an Alliance dinner

erect, military figure, stands conspic

soms."
"They sell the flowers." said Richard,

combatively, "and we are as free to buy
them as anybody."
; "She sells the flowers!" Soorn, sur-pris- e

and disgust struggled for the mas-
tery in Mrs. Lorimer's voice.

"Yes, ma'am. Why not?"
The frown on the mistress' forehead

deepened. Lorimer looked beseeching-
ly at the boys. Did they not know as
well as he did how hard their mother
had struggled for the stoicism she
would need for this coming ordeal?
And was it not a pity to have it shat-
tered by dragging Glenburnie into such
unnecessary prominence? There wasan ominous silence.

Dick got up, and, after moving aim-
lessly about the room for a second, mut-
tered something about "reporting pros--

uously under the shadow of Adlai s

having extensive Vo..i
Shops, carefully littnl up I1''

room, Cliemieai. !'. t;i tin ;!

tieultuml Lahonttoi ies. t'

and Hani.
The teaching fm.-- for t

year consists of fifteen
courses lc.-o-l to

Agriculture and in i ha:!;1
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blue and penetrating, never once left
the dancing flames of the wood fire.
Her strong, square, masculine jaw
twitohed occasionally; but whatever her
source of inward disquiet, it found no
other expression. She sat there the em-
bodiment of self-contain- ed strength.

The, neighbors wre fond of saying
that "the Lorimer boys never would
know what they owed their mother."
That they were fully conscious of her
worth, and that they still stood in con-
siderable awe of her, great burly fel-
lows that they were, was beyond ques-
tion; but their awe was mfxed with the
tenderest reverence.
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peal and more "cowardly make-
shifts." But what will happen re-
ally baffles speculation. 1 have
talked the situation over from every
standpoint, with the best informed
and coolest headed men in Congress,
and no two of them agree. They
are all at sea, all is confusion. But
a little honest politics would settle
the whole trouble. More concern
for the people's welfare and less con-
cern for party, and the solution is at
hand. "Overproduction" of "ma-
chine politics" that has corrupted
legislation and enslaved the people

it is responsible primarily, for
the existing condition of things.
The people have the remedy in their
own hands; they need not look to
this Congress for the desired relief.

ORGANIZATION OP THE HOUSE.
The new officers of the House are

a decided improvement on the old
regime. Voder for Sergeant-at-Arm- s

was defeated because he followed the
example of Congressmen and Sena-ato- rs

and turned his oflice into a
family business. The Yoder kin
he appointed were "Republicans, but
that made no difference. "Blood is
thicker than water" not Potomac
water.

The most obnoxious, unscrupulous
fellow in the organization of the
last House was Doorkeeper Turner.
He is typical Tammany heeler. His
office was run on the "slum" sched-
ule, and it was a disgrace to the
House and the country. The won-
der is that, with such eminent qual-
ifications, he was so easily and so
ungloriously beaten. As an evidence
of the Democratic depravity in New
York this fellow, who, at the time,
was an ice peddler was elected to
Congress as Sunset Cox's successor.
Snow, of Illinois, is a big improve-
ment on Yoder as Sergeant-at-Arm- s,

and Hunt of Mississipp is out of
sight as between the ice man and
himself.

This was a spirited contest over
the Chaplaincy of the Senate. The
preachers' were out in full force, and
some of them proved to be expert
electioneers. They all prayed the
way they voted. Some of them were
"hustlers" on election day. One
seedy-lookin- g, importunate brother,
told how he had broken up the Third
party movement in his circuit An-
other expatiated on the fact that his
elder brother was baptized "Jefferson
Davis," and that he was a Jefferso-nia- n

Democrat. That settled him.
His name was not mentioned in the
caucus. The North Carolina dele-
gation complimented Brother N. M.
Jurney, and had the suave, accom-
plished and genial brother been on
the ground, he could easily have car-
ried off the belt His handsome pres-
ence, his good-fellowshi- p, his kindly
ways, his broad charity, his manly
sympaty, would have been an inspira
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THE WEST APPEALS TO THE SOUTH.

At a mass meeting of the people
of Colorado an address to the people
of the United States was adopted. It
is a strong and urgent document.
We clip the following part of the ad-

dress, which is an
APPEAL TO THE SOUTH,

"To the South Colorado appeals
with more soul-fe- lt words. Two
years ago you feared, with sinking
hearts and paling lips, the enactment
of the law that threatened to deprive
you of nt and to turn
your election booths over to the ten-
der mercies of federal bayonets on
election day. To save you from the
outrages of the federal foJce bill,
Colorado's two senators Republi-
cans defied the edicts of their party
caucus and defeated what was to you
the certain humiliation and the hor-
rors of subjection to the electoral
will of your former slaves. We
saved you then. You can save us
now. With us now it is of more of a
death struggle than it was then with
you. If the schemes of the gold king's
are accomplished if the present sil-
ver law shall be unconditionally re-
pealed the great bulk of us will be
made paupers and our beautiful and
wonderful state will be set back in
its march of progress more than a
quarter of a century. Colorado,
great in its resources, proud of its
business record, filled with brave
men and resolute hearts makes this
its appeal for preservation to the
open-hearte- d and generous people of
the country. We are confident that
it will not be in vain. The atrocity
of making homeless through the de-
struction, of the chief industries of
1,000,000 square miles of American
territory, 500,000 men, women and
children, with all the attendant
scourges of enforced and hopeless
idleness can neyer be the work of an
American congress with your ap-
proval.

Hopeful of speedy delivery from
the crushing burdens of a financial
system, begotten of the greed of
Great Britain's remorseless money
power, and of the prosperity insep-
arable from an American system,
which includes the free coinage of
gold and silver at the American ratio
of 16 to 1 , we submit to the people of
the United States this statement of
our eause."

This address will find a ready re-

sponse among the patriots of the
South. No Congressman can fail to
heed it without ignoring his constit-
uents.

Owing to the want of space for
other important matter, the contin-
uation of Gen. Weaver's speech is
deferred until the next issue. Be
patient dear readers, anticipated joys
are only made the sweeter, (when
they do come) by their tardiness in
coming.

"John Sherman a patriot."
New York World.
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upeneu, wixnoui too ceremony of a
)mock, to admit a round woolly head
and a small eager voice:

"I see her smoke for true tiis time.
Mister Dick."

There was a common uprising among
the men. The mistress of White Cliffs
alone sat stilL Whatever it was they
Were all waiting for, it must come to
her, not she to it. She would not even
meet it half way. Uer needles fairly
flew, and she gave an audible gasp as
the boys disappeared into the halL She
knew they had gone to the veranda for
the twentieth time, at least, to look
toward the river through the vista cut
n the woods about White Cliffs in or-

der to give its inmates a view of up-
coming steamers.

They all came trooping baek present-
ly, bringing various reports:

"Up above Duncan's," said Lorimer,
resuming his chair, and laying one long
brown hand akmg the arm of his moth-
er's rocker. It was as if he adminis-
tered comfort thereby.

"Just turning the bend," said Dick.
"Moving like a snail," said Raphael,

commonly known as "Eafe."
"It will be an hour before she gets

here yet, then," said Mrs. Lorimer,
dropping stitches in a most reckless
manner, and for the first time in her
life, perhaps, failing to detect and
promptly rectify wrongdoing.

"Just about."
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best view of the White Cliffs flower-garde- n,

tried to whistle down his dis-
comfort, but only succeeded in Increas-
ing his consciousness of it, until in-
spired to say: "I see a few lantanas andone chrysanthemum out yonder. I'llpull them, and put them in a tumblerin her room." Then he, too, disap-
peared. Mrs. Lorimer's trembling voicebroke the silence after awhile:
: "And they knew that I would soonersee White Cliffs draped In crape fromgarret to cellar than made gay with aflower that grew at Glenburnie."

"Is nrt that putting it rather strong,
mother?" said Lorimer, stooping to re-cover the ball of worsted which hadfallen from her lap. Ue kneeled to re-
place It in the tremulous hand she
stretched out for it. There was some-
thing very pitiful to the strong man inthat repressed agitation. He pressedhis lips to his mother's withered whitepalm with caressing tenderness.

She rewarded the knightly gesturewith a wintry smile, as she passed her
fff03 hand over ly cheekt fleeting caress. lint the dark moodnot to be so easily dispelled. Thefrown came back as she said, in an un-compromising voice:

"I cannot put it too

SaSibi: iYou W.when the lastone of you came of age to have toid you
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nas iooKea careiuily over the whole
range of human endeavor and made
up his mind what he is going to be.
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He has crawled off the Chicago plat-
form, and stands in his own shoes
squarely against free coinage. He
attributes all of our woes to the act
of 1S90, known as the Sherman Act,
which he says "was the culmination
of much agitation on the subject in-
volved, and which may be considered
a truce after a long struggle between
the advocates of free silver coinage
and those intending to be more con-
servative. He puts himself in the
hole made for him by Vance, "a
traitor or a fool." There can be no
longer any doubt. If Cleveland is
right, then the Democratic Darty iswrong. If this is no not true, then
arises the question what is the Demo-
cratic party.
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to an nis Kind as "goin7 on six" was
asked the other day if he was going
to become a lawyer like his father,

"Oh, no," said he with a positive
shake of his head. "I am going to
be a captain of a big ship, and I'll
sail out West and and bombard the
Indians on the plains." From the
V Editor's Drawer," in Harper' Mag-
azine for June,

"John Sherman a patriot"
New York World.
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You can count the Senators who

are not millionaires almost on the
fingers of your two hands. The
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